
The clan boost er  is a pr oduct  t hat  includes only car ds f r om  a single clan,  and is a r evised ver sion up of  an ext r a boost er ,  wit h all- new specif icat ions!  Each pack cont ains 7 car ds,  of  which 2 will def init ely be R or  higher !

※Specifications may be subject to change. Actual product may vary from the image shown.

March 25 (Friday) 2016 on sale

Product

Detail

1 pack contains 5 random cards

1 display contains 30 packs

109 types of cards [103 new cards / 6 reissue cards] (GR: 2 / RRR: 8 / RR: 12 / R: 22 / C: 60)

+ SP: 12 [12 Parallel] + SCR (Secret Rare): 5 [5 reissue cards]

Product Barcode Retail price Quantity Order

VGE-G-BT06

Transcension of Blade & Blossom
8885009402077

30 packs in

1 display

16 displays in 

1 carton

Take flight and transcend to greater heights!

VGE-G-BT06 [Transcension of Blade & Blossom] features the new trump cards for Shion and Tokoha, as they rise above the challenges 

that stand in their way!

Also featuring cards that boost the VGE-G-TD08 [Vampire Princess of the Nether Hour] Trial Deck that releases together.

Furthermore, look out for the 5 new Secret Rare cards, including a very popular <<Shadow Paladin>> Legion pair!

Highly popular <<Royal Paladin>>, <<Neo Nectar>> and <<Nova Grappler>> units with new illustrations will also be included!

【Product Information】 Sales office: Bushiroad South East Asia Pte Ltd

Transcension of Blade & Blossom

VGE-G-BT06
English Edition Cardfight!! Vanguard G 

Booster Pack



※Specifications may be subject to change. Actual product may vary from the image shown.

Featuring Secret Rare cards!
Power up existing 

cards!

COMIC BOOSTER 01

INFO SHEET

BOOSTER PACK 06 INFO SHEET

Featuring the new trump cards for various characters!

The main characters' avatars have evolved to an even greater level! 

Transcending the Heavens, 

Altmile 

Ranunculus in Glorious Bloom, 

Ahsha 

Boost the previous TDs and 

[Soul Strike Against The 

Supreme] Booster!! 

illust: イシバシヨウスケ illust: lack 

Blade 
Blossom 

The highly popular "Secret Rare" that featured in the [Soul Strike Against The Supreme] 

booster, will also feature in this product!! 

5 exclusive cards with special designs will be randomly inserted! 

(The cards are not inserted as a Secret Pack, but separately as 5 different cards) 

● The powerful <<Shadow Paladin>> Legion Pair! 

● 3 reissue cards with exclusive new illustrations! 

 <<Royal Paladin>>     "Blue Sky Knight, Altmile" 

 <<Neo Nectar>>        "Ranunculus Flower Maiden, Ahsha" 

 <<Nova Grappler>>    "Exxtreme Battler, Victor" 

Raiser 

??? 

illust: 汐山このむ 

illust: あおじ 

And more!! 


